Petrous bone cholesteatoma: our experience of 51 patients with emphasis on cochlea preservation and use of endoscope.
Background: Petrous bone cholesteatoma (PBC) is a rare but local aggressive lesion which can lead to severe complications. Surgery is the mainstay for its treatment. Objectives: To analyse the clinical characteristics and surgical outcomes in a series of patients with PBC, paying special attention to cochlea preservation and use of endoscope. Materials and methods: Retrospective study of 51 patients with PBC who underwent surgery at our centre. Results: Hearing loss (72.5%) and facial paralysis (58.8%) were the two most common symptoms. According to Sanna's classification, supralabyrinthine subtype (51.0%) was the most common subtype, followed by the massive subtype (33.3%). In most patients, PBC was radically removed using subtotal petrosectomy (80.4%). Endoscope was used for assistance in six cases. Various managements of facial nerve were used in different cases. Hearing rehabilitation was not emphasized (44 postoperative dead ear); however, cochlea was preserved as far as possible (45.3%). Recurrence was identified in five patients by MRI with diffusion weighted imaging (DWI) sequence. No recurrence was detected in patients underwent surgery with endoscope assistance. Conclusions and significance: radical excision and functional reconstruction constitute the framework of PBC surgery. Cochlea preservation is critical for possible cochlear implantation in the future. Use of endoscope has the potential to enhance surgical precision and reduce recurrence.